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Kevin Morgan

Kevin Morgan has been 

a professional artist since 

the age of 14, and by 15 

was designing works for Bob 

Marley tours throughout the 

USA. Kevin also designed 

tour merchandise, stage back-
drops, guides and backstage 

passes for Ziggy Marley and 

the Melody Makers and back-
drops for Reggae Sunsplash 

in Montego Bay for Neville 

Garrick (Bob’s in-house artist). 

Kevin also designed the Bob 

Marley Museum logo still in use 

today. Promoter Packy Malley 

hired Kevin to do a poster 

for his first Mid-West Reggae 

Fest in 1991, and they have 

been working together ever 

since. Kevin has designed for 

the likes of magician David 

Copperfield, Ben & Jerry’s 

Ice Cream and NASCAR, to 

name just a few. In ‘98 he 

opened Kevin Morgan Studio and now designs exclusively 

for a select number of clients in the music industry, including 

Jorma Kaukonen, Hot Tuna, New Riders of the Purple Sage, 

Marty Dread, the Fab Faux, Steve Earle, Ekoostik Hookah, 

the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and more.

Kevin can be reached through his assistant Michael 

McSteen at 740-707-2722 or kevinmorganstudio.com.

Top: Black History Month, Rock and Roll Hall of Fame

Bottom: Roger Steffens’ “The Life of Bob Marley”

You see them on the windows of your local record 

stores. You see them on telephone and light poles in 

the neighborhood: the call to get out of the house and 

come to the show! Often it is the colorful artwork that 

first catches our eye and gets our wheels turning towards 

that big show, festival or sound system. Many of those 

reggae posters may find new homes with us, the fans, the 

collectors. Here’s a look at reggae poster artists 

and some of their work.  

Tracey young
Tracey Young is a Brook-

lyn, NY graphic artist who 
delivers conscious, yet classy, 
fliers for the New York City 
reggae scene. Tracey is a 
self-taught graphic artist who 
creates in digital format for 
print and internet promotion. 
He has developed his skills 
through countless hours of 
retouching at multiple photo 
stock agencies. Over the 
years, he has also mastered 
art-rendering programs such 
as After Effects and Flash. He 
has also contributed to the 
New York reggae scene with 
the conscious-minded Con-
sciousNYC.com, an online 
presence for events and edutainment. Check out some of his work at www.consciousnyc.com/pasteventflyers.html. Contact tyoung@consciousnyc.com.Top: Hope is the Dream
Bottom: Royal Thursdays 
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aMy goldberg
Amy Goldberg is owner and principal artist for her com-pany, Live Music Art, which she started in 2003. She has been working as a freelance il-lustrator and graphic designer since ’92, after graduating from one of the U.S.’s top art schools, Parsons School of De-sign. Amy’s background is in fine arts and illustration, but she has always had an enthusiasm and interest in both music and art, from concert production and playing drums, to draw-ing, painting, creating graph-ics and digital art. Live Music Art creates posters, ads, flyers, business cards, brochures, CD covers and more for musicians, festivals, concerts and events of all kinds. A Los Angeles na-tive, Amy currently resides in beautiful Lake Tahoe, CA and works with clients all over the country. She can be reached at 530-581-0746 or info@livemusicart.com.Top: Burning SpearBottom: Renegade Festival, Rollins Lake
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MaTThew allard 
Matthew Allard, founder of ZVision Designs and Allard Creative, has been working with graphic and web design in both independent and professional settings since 2004. Allard has a B.A. from Humboldt State University, CA, as well as a B.S. in in-teractive media design from the Art Institute of California. He has worked on web, video and print projects for many companies including SanDisk, Nokia, Airwalk, EAS, IFC and FuseTV. Not only is Matthew a prolific roots poster artist, he’s also a reggae musician who has shared the stage with Anthony B, Midnite, Bambu Station, Joe Higgs, Steel Pulse, Soulmedic, Gentleman and many, many others. Al-lard’s created a niche in the Northern California reggae community producing posters for shows throughout Califor-nia, Nevada and Hawaii. More at www.allardcreative.com or contact matt@allardcreative.com.Top: SOJA and Rebelution

Bottom: Anthony B and Soulmedic

Zach darling

Zack Darling has been a professional graphic artist 

since 1995. Zack started Greenfield Graphics and Printing 

in 1997 and his company’s artwork in print and electronic 

media has developed a loyal following. As a graphic 

designer and creative director, his highly imaginative, 

custom creative art for posters, flyers, programs, websites, 

iPhone apps, and branding has built Zack a reputation 

as one of the most dynamic visual artists in the music 

and event industry today. Darling is also a DJ, live-event 

producer and production manager. Zach co-founded 

Mystic Beat Lounge in 1999, bringing the Techno-Tribal 

Dance to CA’s Harmony Festival. Zach also works closely 

with Earthdance, Sea of Dreams, Burning Man and Reggae Rising Festivals. He is also partnered in Inflatable Arts, 

which specializes in large illuminated three-dimensional props that transform venues. Zack Darling Creative Associates 

specialize in event marketing, concert and artist promotion, e-commerce websites, apparel design, social networking, 

product creation and branding. See all this and more at www.zachdarling.com. 

Left: Wisdom presents Third World

Right: Jr. Reid

Fabio “undersKor” 

Fabio received his degree 

from the Art Graphic School 

of Cambrai in 1996, then 

continued his studies at Beaux 

Art of Bordeaux, France. 

He spent six years working 

for Multimedia Society and 

Advertising Agency. He was 

also a stakeholder and trainer 

at the private school of Art 

of Bordeaux. For the past 

five years, Underskor has 

been freelancing for various 

organizations such as the 

Kif Festival, Reggae Sun Ska 

Festival, Music’Action Prod., 

V-Music Label and Soulbeats 

Records. Contact undersko@

club-internet.fr and check out 

www.underskor.com.

Top: U-Roy and Pablo Moses

Bottom: Reggae Sun and Ska Fest 
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